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Unhappy first day in dorms

Struck by glass from a passing car
Manisera had just mby,ed into Pioneef There were two girls in front and 1 think
- Hall that morning. She explained what had three in the back. It-was p'aclced, a full car."
A glass object thrown from a passing car happened' while she was jogging along the Manisfra turned her head and a wine glass
struck dorm resident Michelie-Manisera on well-lit road by the dorms. "The car slowed smashed into her head, above the right eye.
the head while she was out jogging at 10:30 down to my jogging speed just behind me. Manise,ra did not'think that the car was
waiting for her, but rather that it was a spur
pm Wednesday night. She was rushed to
of the moment action on the part of the
Greater Paterson General Hospital' in a
attacker.
Haledon ambulance, treated and released
Police arrive
two and a half hours later, under the
supervision of her roommate Donna
At 10:34 this reporter and campus police
Kruger, a registered nurse. According to
officers Matt Creegan and Phil Weiler
Kruger, Manisera had suffered four shallow
arrived at the scene. Creegan and Weiler
cuts and a slight concussion.
- immediately administered first aid while
- Two days after the incident, Manisera, 2 i,
security officer Bob Paulter set red flares
revealed that she had not fully recovered. Xalong the road and directed traffic.
ravs taken at the hospital showed that a
, There was swelling around Maniseia's
subdural hematoma (an accumulation of_
right eye. and her head was bleeding.
blood under the skull) had developed, she
Creegan
attached a paper cup over theJeye
said. The build-up of pressure has caused
"so the eye is not bothered." Manisera was
some problems for Manisera WHO is also a
consious throughout the ordeal and Greegan
registered nurse. "I can't see well and I have
kept reassuring her and talking to/her as
dcubte vistOT as wett as beadaciKS.1 haven't
the^ wafted for the smbulance:
eaten and Fn^vomking^Itcooid nieanjaia
operation," Manisera saki. Meanwhile several bystanders became
impatient "What's taking that ambulance
Laurie Williamson and WPC freshman
so long? asked one. Creegan explained that
Victor Thomas; who were driving up t h e b ^
"They are volunteer ambulancemen and
to the dorms, were the first to arrive at thescene of the incident. "I was driving up tlie
they have to come from their holmes."
hill," said Williamson. "Sht staggered and
The Haledon ambulance arrived at 10:42
we stopped to see if she was all right and she
pm and Manisera was treated at Paterson
fell down."Beacon Photo by Frans Jurgens
General by Dr. Mogariotes. There was no
Michelle Manisera
By FRANS JURGENS
Staff Writer

injury to the right eye as had been feared and
no stitches were needed for the head
woun4s.
'They meant to hurt h«*
At the dorms Gary Hutnm, WPC director
of housing, placed monitors^ the lobbies of
both Pioneer and ^Jreritage Halls.
Speculation then arose as to the motive and
identity of the'attackers. ""Whoever it was,
meant to hurt her," said Weiler. Kruger said
that Manisera's mother had advised her not
to go out and that, "1 told her not to go out
jogging."
"I've never had problems here at WPC. I
have a lot of friends," said Manisera. She
added, "I'd like to thank the kids for
stopping by and caring. This has kept my up
morale and peace of mind. People I don't
know just stop by. That is the reason I am
staying (at the dorms.)"
Manisera received a rose from Matt
Creegan, the police officer who
•administered the intitial first aid to her.
"That .touched me," she said, "and it hasn't .
stopped; it has continued. That's the whole
reason why1 my parents are letting me stay."
Manisera would like to find her attacker.
"I just want to know why," she said.
. Police are now investigating the case.
More will be , known "pending further
investigation." - * •
*

Library/English conflict winds down
By SUE MERCHANT
Managing Editor
Members of the English department met
with several library administrators and Vice
President of 'Academic Affairs Arnold
Speert Feb. 23 to discuss improving
communication between the department
faculty and library members.
The meeting was the result of a recent
conflict concerning , the library's book
weeding policy and its decision to
discontinue any further purchase of Special
Collections volumes on 19th and 20th
century British and American authors.
Library Director Robert Goldberg said
that the meeting was an "open, frank.
cordial communication about spme.of_the
p
probles"
t h t have
h
b
h
problems" that
appearedd between
the
two groups.
Goldberg stated that no specific policy
changes will take effect as a result of the
meeting, although he added that the weeding
process will be extended so that faculty
members will have "adequate" time to
examine those volumes considered for
withdrawal.

index:

Those who attended the meeting were:
-Susan McNamara,1 chairperson of the
English department, James Hauser,'
associate professor of English, Richard
Atnally, dean of the School,of Humanities,
Eugene Mitchell, associate- director 'for
collection management, Mary Casserly,
Librarian II, Speert and Goldberg.
"From our perspective, we sometimes
don't realize that other, peopie aren't
working on the same time sched ules we are,"
Goldberg stated.
Partkl inswer
[ •''
'
, \,
Hauser reported *hat, although ' the
English department moved to support the
continuing purchase of Special CoUectioh
volumes, library officials gave a "partial
answer" regarding
the breakdown of fundss
gg
designed
for
this
and
other departmental
expenses,
Hauser said that he and* McNamara
requested all of these figures, yet MbNamara
was given "some of the * information."
According to Hauser, Goldberg" said he
would try to get the rest of the data to her.
Goldberg reported that 518,200. was
earmarked to be used to purchase library
materials related to the Schpoi of
:
Humanities.

"We monitor how much is being spent for
books, etc.," he said. Goldberg explained
that library officials came to the decision to
hold purchase of the Special Collection
volumes after they discussed the matter with
Stanley Werthe™, professor of English.
-• - idea
• • was that
• tnere
- were enough there,"
"Our
Goldberg stated.
Jaarsma and Werthdm disassociated
The English department voted at a recent
departmental meeting to disassociate itself
from certain statements made by Professors
of English Richard Jaarsma and Wertheim
„ , „ the two faculty members published
after
their views of the situation in the Beacon,
The motion,'" approved
unanimously,i
rr
pinpointed "statements concerning library,
personnel' as those statements it mook no
responsibility for;' Wertheim a'nd Jaarsma
,<fefused to comment, on the matter. The
faculty members, had criticized the library's
book weeding-and Special Collections
policies in their articles.
"The purpose of passing the motion was
to make, 'clear to the school that they
(Wertheim and Jaarsma) were speaks/ ?S
individuals and' not for the department,"
Hauser said. "A lot ofthings of concern were magnified

Beat 1,030 pints
t
That's the goal in the 21st Eric Hummel
Blood Drive. See page 3. .

Graffiti master pieces
Art work found,on classroom desks?
See page 6.
'
•

and inaccurate,"" Goldberg said. "Sometimes
when a person is very close to his work he
doesn't realize we know what he's doing,"
Goldberg,said. ' ' .
Purchase limited,'
'Goldberg said that the purchase of library
materials is becoming increasingly limited
He explained that funds are, available thi:
year for buying 4,000 new books, wherea:.
the library had'the ability to purchase 7,001)
books last year and was able to add 11,000
books to the collection during the preceding
year.
- Hauser explained that if the English
department was supplied with the entire
financial breakdown regarding the amount
"allocated for Special
'Collections, any of*
p
three things might result:
• Library'officials may decide that they
don't approve of the volumes' inclusion in
the general collection, therefore choosing
not to direct their1 funding toward the
collection's distribution and overall use • The English department may decide to use
funds from "other" sources 'in order to
purchase the volumes
• The library may agree with the
department's recommendation 'and include
Fencers keep winning
T,he women's fencing terfm record
moves to 18-1. See page 15.
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The following ankle is prepared by ihe MORSE SHOE LNC.
Office of Career Counseling and business majors
Placement and appears every other
Thursday March 19
v.~eek in the Beacon.
On-campus recruiting began Feb. 4. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE
and win continued throughout ApriL In prefer science majors
order to lake pan in on-campus _
interviewing you must be a ssiio- Tuesday March 24
graduating in January "SI (December F.W. WOOL WORTH
business majors
•80). May -81 or August •»!.
.All ssniors should haTe a list of the CONSUMER VALUE STORES
employers who are coming on-campus business majors
to interview. Upon signing up you must
have a resume on file in Career Wednesday March 25
NEW JERSEY BELL
Counseling and Placement.
The following is a list of the resumes must be riven to stall by March
emmovers who will be on canraus in 13
STOP & SHOP
March:
business majors: must have
supermarket store experience
RECRUITING SCHEDULE 19SI
.VVednesdav March 4
Tuesday March 31
N O R T H ' J E R S E Y TRAINING RICKEL HOME CENTERS
SCHOOL
business majors
graduates wish certification as teacher
Meadtcwlznds opportunities
of the handicapped
Narnerous positions are now
available with the New Jersey Sports
Thursday March 5
and Exposition Authority in East
BASF
Rutherford. The Meadowiands
accounting rna>ors
Complex includes Giants Stadium,
MUTUAL BENEFIT
racetrack, and the soon to be completed
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
basketball arena.
accounting, business, math and
Representatives will be on campus
computer science majors
Monday. March 23, to interview
interested students for positions ,as
Tuesday March 10
ticket sellers, ticket takers, ushers, lot
DEPT. OF REVENUEattendants, toll collectors, and
STATE OF ILLINOIS
concession workers.
positions in New Jersey for accouning.
If you ate interested in interviewing
business and economic majors
for any of these positions you must
contact Sharon Rosengart, Job
Wednes.ii> March 1!
Location and Development Program.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Raubmger Hall Rm. 21 for an
r
accoununn rp.a;ors — EJOUD *es<io^
interview appointment, application
MARION" LABS
form and job description.
al'. ~ajors 'Aith some science
Summer job conference
On Tuesday. March 3, the Job
Tuesir. March !"
Location and Development Program
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
will sponsor a Summer Job Conference
in the Student Center Rallroomfrom 10
am - 2 pm for all students acively
Wecr.escay March
steking summer employmenL
F.B.I.
S'.udents are invited to meet with the
- .-J:L:S. accounung. sciences. i; scheduled representatives of campus
:ar> fui:-'.ime work experience and ioca! businesses who will be
't:zz language
offering summer job opportunities.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR ALL WILLIAM
PATERSON COLLEGE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS.
KTTH THIS HO, UP TO soc'c OFF O X A N Y BODY
WORK AND PAINTING.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
You can't beat our special prices, we will beat
any price any where.
THIS SPECIAL HONORED AT —
BafflOflT AUTO BOOV
960C Belmont Ave.
%Vorth Haledon, NJ 07508
Just 3° low The William Pater-son College
—
fl Call-—-79P-1173ogw-g»ptr««---y»b."» J B
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Blood drive goes after new record
By HOLLY TOWNE
cooperative as WPC," continued Hamilton.
Staff Writer
"WPC schedules its blood drive at a time of
Student coorduiaiore for the 2! st annual our need rather than at a time of its own
Eric Hummel Blood Drive, the largest three convenience. The drive is a benefit fBr all
day coDegiate blood drive in thecountiy^are students and their families, and faculty and
hoping to exceed the record goal of las£ year their families." Hamilton added that more
— ! ;030 pints — in this year's drive which than 300 donors per-day participated last
lakes place March 10.11 and 12 fiom.10 am year.
to 7 pm in the WPC Student Center
Eric Hummel, 29, is the son of Dr. Lenore
Ballroom.
Hummel, associate professor of elementary
education
at WPC. A hemopheuac, he must
Professor of math education Dr. Acgelo
Annacone is the director of the Eric * receive 600-800 pints of blood yearly to
Hummel Hemophilia Blood Drive for the survive. The WPC bkxxldrive began in 1961
17th year. He said that this year's plans are when students took a bus to New York Cirjr'
—
basically the same as last year's except, "we and donated 40 pints.
want to make whatever we're doing more
Since then the drive and student
efficient"
participation in it has continued to grow to
The only other change is that this year the great proportions. "WPC give more units of
drive is being held in March. Last year ipvas blood than any. other college in the state,"
held in May. "The dates conflicted last*year -said Vincent D e L u c a , a d o n o r
representative from the North Jersey Blood
with exams," Annacone said:
Director of the North Jersey Blood Center Crater. DeLuca represents all donors at
Walter Hamilton added that the center WPC, supervises the operation, and acts asa
needs blood more now than later. "Everyone liaison between WPC and the North .Jersey
likes to take April and May for drives. We Blood Center.
have patients that need blood-now. Supplies
The North Jersey Blood Center
have to be kept constant," Hamilton technicians have been involved in the driv
explained.
since 1974. In addition to drawing,
"Many organizations are not a's processing and storing the blood, the Blood

Center provides posters and iron-ops for teeshirts. The technicians, assisted by their own
nurses, perform the actual drive. Beds and
coffee are also provided by the Blood
Center.
Approximately 206 volunteers have
already donated their time and efforts to the
Eric Hummel Blood Drive. Annacone is
thankful to the many volunteers including
the SGA, WPC students, faculty,
fraternities and sororities. Helpline, WPSC "
Radio Station, and day and night phoners.
Two of the biggest helpers, according to
Annacone, are Frank Nicholas and Peter
Olson, daytime coordinators.
Olson, a WPC student, has been phoning
past donors, distributing letters to different
dubs and church organizations, notifying
faculty and administrators about the drive,
and registering fraternities. Olson, with the
help of volunteers, will distribute fliers and
applications on cars Thursday.
Nicholas, former executive vice president
of the New Jersey Student Association
(NJSA) has coordinated workers' activities,
phoned donors, and is taking care of offcampus publicity. Nicholas is also getting
politicians involved. The Blood Drive,
Committee has named two honorary

chairpersons to raise publicity for the blood
drive.
,
"
Today, Assemblyman Vincent Oirie
Pellacchia (District 35, Passaic County) and
Assemblyman Robert Hollenbeek (District
36, Bergen County) win be on campus
talking with campus media. The
assemblymen think the drive is "a good,
worthy cause," accordmg to Nicholas.
The two assemblymen are also sending
out joint appeals to tri-couaty civic
•organizations. The appeals ask
organizations for their assistancer and
participation in the annual blood drive.
Walter Watson, president of the Gareina
Phi Omega fraternity.k is a dormitory ~
coordinator. He has been signing up
dormitory donors, and taking care, of
advertising in the dorms and on campus.
"We should top the 100 mark in dormitory
registration," Watson projected.
Again this year, the SGA is donating
offices for volunteers to phone previous
donors. At its last meeting, the SGA
approved to pay all phone Ijills and bulk
mailing. Last year the phone bilTfor the
drive was $800.

'New campus mags need submissions

et voices,
By NECLA TUNCEL
StaK Writer
Two publications, DrtersitM and Ptts on
the B*£fc* are being organized on campus.
While Ptts on the Bick is a completely new
publication, Dtrenkis was in pubtkatioo
on campus from 1971 until 1976 and s now
being re-instated." Interested students are in
the process of revising the constitution aad
requesting funds from the SGA- Jack
Jordan, one of the students involved with
revising DncrsitM. said that the " » p ™
will contain articles on political and social
issues, adding that there hasn't been a
publication of this type en campus for a long
time.
Joe. Lapore, a junior, said that students
actively involved in politics need an outlet to
express their views and that DrrersiLts will
serve that purpose. He stated that he is

hoping for input from the students and
faculty. He said "we feel there are issues on
campus that are net being covered
completely."
Lepore said that every issue of the
magazine will have a different theme. The
first issue, which the group hopes can be
published this spring, wiB deal with
education. Lepore stated that if there is
enough input, the staff would like to publish
it either monthly or bi-monthly.
The Part-Time Student Council (PTSO
is also contributing to the effort, both
financially and othenristVince Peppard,
PTSC president, said that this publication
would provide an outlet for distribution of
articles of a length and depth that could not
be adequately handled by the Bacon. He
also said "Direnitss wQl hopefully enhance
the intellectual life on campus by being a
forum for new and or "Controversial ideas
and opinions." Peppard stated that the
PTSC had already voted to provide funding

for 50 percent of the production costs. He weii-thoughtout ideas, "radicals or
added, "I hope the SGA will see the need for conservative." She said that the college did
thk kind of publication and will provide not have a strong stand-taking magazine.
sufficient funding to put out the She stated that the Bacon does serve its.
publication.*'
purpose as an informative paper, hut Pits
Lepore said that students are needed to on the Back has a different format. Mates
submit articles of a social and political stated that they are hoping for a lot of
nature. Students and faculty members can participation from bcth students and faculty
leave their articles in the Essence mail box in members. The first issue will be published as
the SGA office. Lepore stated that soon as there are enough articles.
temporarily the meetings will be held in the
Mandeville explained that publication of
Essence office. Student Center, room 303, the new magazine was a very small scale
Fridays at 2 pm.
operation, which is not funded. Pats oa the
The other publication. Cats on the Back, Balk will be using the print room in the
will contain articles on any ideas and Science Building and because of lack of
opinions concerning the college campus, facilities the articles have to be typed before
said George Mandeville, professor of submission, said Mandeville.
physics. He said that articles will be
He stated that they did not want to be
published as long as they are not libelous, funded, but instead wanted interest and
insulting or accusative.
articles. "We are not competing with other
Terri Mates, a sophomore, who is also publications," he said, "we are just trying to
involved with the publication, said that Pats have fun while serving the eoliege
on the Back editors want articles expressing community."

Midday Artists series, OlAS lose budgets
By DOROTHY RYAN
SUff Writer
Clubs affiliated with the SGA that arc
keeping outside bant accounts arc in
irouble. This practice not only violates SGA
policy but state laws as welL Co-treasurers
Bob May and Eric Bloomberg have been
granted power to take whatever action they
see fit to enforce the SGA financial
guidelines.
The SGA pians to have a Voter
Registration Dm* some-lime Ln the near
future.
WPLJ DJs vs. WPC FacuKj
The Inter Fraternity Sorority Council
(IFSC) will sponsor a charity basket bail
game for the American C&ncsr Sockiv. The
eaxne scheduled fcr Match 2?. will pit WPC
Faculty- against WPLJ BJs.. Ticket* are S3
and arc on sale as she Ssudeni Crnier
Information Desk
The Music Students ^Awsc-iai-ioa, wh±eh
sponsors the Midda> Artais Sens* on
c*aipu&. the Forensics Club, *nd the
Org*ES?atk>n ef-£jtiift Aaerioa Suuteou
(GLASJ deakri tHflgeS^caua »D litre*

clubs missed both of the budget workshops.
Cubs that miss budget workshops and
hearings must contact the SGA or they will
not receive budgets.
Blood drive needs hdpers
The Eric Hummel Blood Drive still needs
people to phone donors, hangsigns, and sort
cards. Those interested in assisting should
call the SGA Office at 595-2157. The blood
drive will be held on March 10, 11 and 12 in
the Student Center Ballroom.

There is a new color television in the TV
lounge on the ground floor.
There are 4" faculty members up for reappomuuent this semester. All but three of
them have been recommended for retention.
The three are Robert Hubbard. assistant
professor of chemistry, physicsiand the
N
L
environment; Norms
Lt\\ fed
.fend R
R
Raschelh.
Joe MLIkr wi't head a new committee
* hsch **tU &C&C! an outsianding fscuii>
member d the month. Joe Buchtrer was
beiate4i> tytiaed Legislator of the Month.
Robcn Shsftshsft yt^i turned parliamentn; The parliamentarian is tn charge ol swing

that the SGA Constitution Robert's Rales of
Order are followed during meetings,
Shanahan replaces Robert Ordway, who
resigned earlier this semester because of time
limitations.

BUI A660. the bill that would put two
students on the boards of trustees of New
Jersey's state colleges is not scheduled for
vole until March 13. People are needed to
call and write letters to legislators.

Library/English conflict winds down
the voiumes in the general collection
T h e department may not have been
aware oi how niuch money has been spent"
on materials. Hauser said, pointing out that
library budgeting is decreasing.
Hatiser said that, although a cap has been*
put on Special Collections, the matter is not
entirely dosed. The two groups have agreed
to work out the details of an agreement,
Hauser stated, adding that relations arc
amicable at this point.
"Librarians are going to be more m touch
with people in '.he English department.""
Goidberg stated. "I'm always 'inieres-.ed in
comrnunicatior!."

eurrieuhim. and the library is concerned
with the collection," she said. MeNamars
explained that the two are trying to facilitate
a mutual interest tn providing I he best
possible collection and curriculum.
MrNsmara reported that a meeting ^
be set -~p within the week to continue the
discuss:en., Barr> kwahek. instructor c-t
English ^nd lisa on between th? department
and :he librae a library selector ot English.
Casserr* and Mitchell arc scheduwa to
asttnc
Cas*;r:\ aso lemird sne pis: mrcini
"proouc-^e. *"!; wa>^S;ou> ih^i'.^iTC v»i>
a co~~un.rc3.:jOG gap. she v.i!C U w^ ^n
rr^in^r-. run-o.-ihe-ms- •""' ~*

McNaSiara lermtd she meciinj: ^ ? ^
prixiuciKc.* explaining iha'. sati<r\L™g
discussion and commurtsenior; resuheu
"The Efsglah depaftiTsens a c£HH*rfse-d
with !.h; rrlau0^.5hup no-i the i:hrar. ;o

>rsnrr: ^i:-j ih&i ;h*
rica<^"i j?.d ^ ' a : : - : ^ . :
dsJr;'; war; :o ."on'.tTtrr.; ^r. ^pci.""-i;c ^>-JO
A:iu^v O?-.'M=KO k-^Ln ii^nv.ivrr^. -.'iU-ris;
>.r,:;^; -rj.*^:.-,>
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miX-l-60 CAR QUIZ
Q.
A.

Did you know that your car is passing gas?

Q.
A.

Did you know your octane is slipping?

Up to 25% of what you put in your tank is burned in catalytic converter
or belched out your tail.

You may be driving a car that was built to burn 100+ octane gasoline,
once available every where, instead of the less refined 87 octane now
pouring from most pumps — and at astronomically higher prices.
Did you know that an "untrained auto" is worse for an engine than
a Sunday driver in the Daytona 500.

A.

Thirty seconds of pre-ignition, after-run or dieseling is worse for your
engine than driving straight through, coast-to-coast, at 100 mph.

Q.

How can you solve these and several other common car problems?

A.

use mix-i-60*
Save Gas* Dollars
Reduce Maintenance Costs

I
I

A product of Bell Laboratory in Orlando, Florida, Mix-I-Go has
been servicing commercial fleets for over 35 years. Previously available
in only 30 and 55 gallon drums, Mix-I-Go has recently been made
available in quart and gallon containers for the general public.

• For use in leaded or unleaded gasoline
** A diesel fuel additive is also available

MIX-I-GO
I
i

*
*
*
*
*
*

Increases mileage
Removes gum from carburator
Keeps valve guides and ring grooves free of carbon
Removes water
Lubricates upper cylinder reducing friction
Increases power & performance

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

i
I

L

CONTACT:

Terri Rossettini
284 County Road
Tenafiy, NJ

767-7501
24 hours, 7 days a week

PRODUCT REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED

*
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Caf workers get union, new contract
By STffANlE BADACH
Feature Ec5tor
Contract terms between the newlyunionized restaurant and cafeteria
employees and the Cuisine food service have
been formalized' and the contract is now
awaking signatures.
Union representative Steve Wilson ;»f the
AF of L / CIO, Local 69 said he coukj not yet
disclose the specific terms of th: contract,
but he said, "We have concluded the
contract and it has been approved by the
employees. Right now it's being typed up
and we're awaiting for signatures.^

.negotiations were between my superiors and
the union representatives. I didn't need to
know until everything was formalized,
which was about a week to 10 days ago," said
Foreman.
When asked their opinion of the union
and the contract, four food service
employees preferred to have Carrol speak on
their behalf. "So far we're satisfied," Carrol
said. **For a while* nobody would listen to
us. The only one who sympathized with us
was Bill (Dickerson).*1
B e c a u s e of t h e u n i o n , s a i d
VanDerWoude, employees picked-up two
more personal days. "We lost two holidays
— the Fourth of July and Labor Day — but
we're not here anyway." she said.
Employees also received benefits
including. Blue Cross, Major Medical, and,
life insurance.
,

Bill Dickerson, Student Center Director,
said that he first heard talk of unionization
when two food' service employees
approached him last October expressing
dbsatisfaction.
"The employees indicated to me that other
employees wanted to unionize," said
Dickerson. "They didn't feel they were
getting answers to their questions." After
speaking with employees, Dickerson said he
met with the Cuisine management. "They
weren't aware of all 'the employees'
problems. Cuisine did say that they wanted
to quickly resolve,**"said Dickerson.

Richard 'Tex' Forsman moves on
Richard Foreman served his final day as
campus manager for the Cuisine food
service last Friday. Stephen Pusak. Cuisine
District Manager will fill the position until a
replacement is hired.
Forsman said that Cuisine management
wanted him to transfer but he did not want
to leave WPC. "I didn't want to go. 1 like i*
here," said Foreman. "I toki them (Cuisine
managment) that I would go if 1 was
transferred somewhere in this area like
Jersey City or Montclair {where Cuisine
holds other accounts), but nothing was
available so they let me go.**
Forsman said that this would have been

Eileen Carrol Shop Steward, said the
employees" mala concerns while considering
unionization were job and wage security.
"Every time a new company came in we'd go
back down to minimum wage,"1 said CarroL
"With the union, we'd have some security."
According to Carrol, all food service to
employees, except waitresses, are now
earning minimum wage (53.35 per hour).
Waitresses are earning 52.90 per hour. The
lower wage for waitresses is supplemented
by tips and an increase is in the works. -The
waitresses will be going up to S3.00 an hour
in about two weeks," said Carrol.

318 PASSAIC AVE.
f FA1RFIELD. N.J.
i 227-5114

NORTH

Richard "Tex" Forsman, former food
service manager, attributed the pay mix-ups
to "paperwork problems" in; Cubine's
central office in- Philadelphia. **i was
frustrated about that myself," said Forsman,
and added that there was nothingimmediate
he could have done about the problem
excepi wait ^ for ihe "paperwork to be
straightened out."

r
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Forsman said he had sensed some unrest
among employees Izsi fall, and then he heard
about unionizing. "The> (the employees)
thoughi the union could do no more for
them than anyone actually had already," he
said. Forsman knev> little about the .recent
contract dealings between union
representaEives and management. "The

According .to Pusak, Forsman was
waivering on the decision on whether to stay
or leave the .company. "Tex told me last
Wednesday that his final decision was to
leave the company," said Pusak*.
Forsman could not be reached for further
comment. *
Bill Dickerson. Student Center Director,
said that Forsman had been under a lot of
pressure from Dickerson himself and
Cuisine. "Cuisine was not happy with the
performance this XWPC) account," said
Dickerson. "1 was pressuring Tex about
things like cleart-up, supplies and the...
training of personnel.

BILLY PAT'S
PUB
MARCH EVENTS

JOEV HAMHSOH'S

Mary Ann VanDerWoude. an hostess at
"the second floor restaurant in the Student
Center said irat a few months ago
employees were finding dscrtpancies in
their paychecks. "Sometimes the number of
hours of the wage per hour was wrong.
When there was a mix-up, the money was
always less," said VanDerWoude.

his third transfer in a year and a half- Hast
year he had been transferred from here to
Trenton for the summer and then back to
WPC.
"Cuisine is supposed to provide
reini burscment for moving expenses — I still
haven't been compensated (for moving last
year}," said Forsman.
Pusak said that Forsman had inquired
into a transfer, prefcrrably io Centra! Jersey.
Two months had elapsed before
management had informed Forsman that an
opening was available. Pusak said that
Forsman then refused the transfer because
he had just signed a lease for an apartment.

I^DRCH^Y

PM

S:00
P.M.

S:00
P.M.
S:0(

p.Ni.i!
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Prophets' words arewritten where?
By RAYMOND
WEST3Y SAKDFORD
ContrS>utofs
Qgyg-iorr Whsrs are some of the finest
ccSsccc^i of art •ft'ofl on campus found?
Arswer: O a lbs d ask to ps in our

s •% hS-cfa are in bad taste and
-deserving only of the janitor's soap and
water.

Unlike the poLiicsi militants who give
desk writing iis cs-d nans, another class of
graffiti
artists on ths campus is a positive
That's ~J±LI — h'< probably right In front
of you n-cra- Loot si h — it's ires, expressive addition to &e co&aioo. In this group, are
ssd perKTEsL Is fsci. VQU may have added to me "Pen-Picasaoa." These are usually
the caikaks vaci&tlf. Ths sryles and forms frustrated trusts, who .can't express
diffr fro?r: desk to osik representing the themselves on cam-as or paper, bet who can
exerts their aesthetic feedings anonymously
"snips* " varied personalities.
A COESC: siyie of desk writing comes on a 2Mrjd5 by 15-mch desk. Many times
these
""drawingTarc crude stkfc figures,
fnss ihe "Siudiccs scribbler.' This is the
person s i o arrives 21 dais before ihe though there are a few thai are lavish in both
teacher" does and paraphrases toe whole color and design.
textbook cz Lbs desk in preparation for ifcs
big ssaa. This type of grairtte may not be an
Orje of the most prevalent and interesting
snracisve £d-di:ios to the collection, but Is groups of desk writers s composed of the
csrtairdy iric-rnsiiv* How eise could an ^Superfluous Fans." These people seen to
sccousdnz tzaior I-sam thai ~Kino-e>e is idolize a person, team or group so much that
eise of the firs; CkstEa-Verire- approaches :o they fed they must share it with the college
film aesih-etks dr>zlcp£& by Dziea Vertov in 1 community. Tnese creations can range from
ih-t 1920s" wiTbou: ever having 2 film a simpk one-lice phrase {""Springsteen is the
coarse?
bestH :o an ecciesiasikal tribute ("God
loves you!").
QT*Z of ihe :e£i" seen fonss of graffiti on
Anotber t>"pe of desk writer belongs to the
desk* is sir£iegica£> Inscribed by the
"Artistic Politics: Militant He or she is the basic "Do-Nothing Doodler." This is the
ens %ho writes rerzsrics {often nasty) about person wfeo. by habit, mistake, boredom or
the cousin, the -coUc-ga. sex, or even the sheer saturation of desk graffiti conforms to
teacher ;o *no:n he or she is supposed to be tfce norm of desk writing- They write
iistei^ng to a; thaz ~-crse.ti:. Th~> t%pe of whair»tt is on their minds (I'm bored") or1
artist w;lj "liTt'ti cr: and on about how * halevsr is in their minds f*C ocaine. runnin
practical* r*;r>-h:nj ~suct£" or •'stinks.'" all "rour-c my brain!i- It may not be creative
Apps.rer:tl>. ihe&e -graffiti arttsu are not bet certainly it a expressive and personal •
Tbese categories obviously do not
ai*are that aha: rea;]v stinis are their
-C253T O O S i .

encompass all forms of desk graffiti; for as
sure as department store music is borisg,
some student somewhere Is expressing
*himseif or herself in an Innovative manner
on a desk, top ths very instanL
One final point: The purpose of this aniiie
isom to advocate or todissioade students to
draw on their desks. It was written soklv for

the purpose of giving students something to
do during a ..boring class. The student can
now utilize class time to determine which
graffiti group the artist {or artists) belong to
instead of sleeping through the lecture. Any
janitor might be very likely JO give 10-to-onc
odds that there are enough graffiti on one
desk to pass away the entire 75 minutes.

Victoria Station:
A feast for the tastebuds
By RORY LOVELACE
Staff Writer

presents then

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 4

IZ 2 PM

S.C. ROOM 203 — 204

S2.0O entrance fee
1
CO'

graciously retained the decor of the Queen
Man- dining car.
Since then, Victoria Station has rightfully
earned the highes of ratings from several
metropolitan newspapers. The "All Day
Menu" with its many novel dishes Is sure^i-o
add to ih€ fme reputation this restaurant has
made for itself.
This reporter found ihe crab and the
artichoke • spinach varieties a wonderful
discovery. A surprisingly delirious variety of
Mexican food followed. The nachos and
Mexican pizza were both . contained
generous colons of utngy cheese and
mfldry spicy peppers. The naehos consisted
of melted cheese lavishly poured across soft
tortilla chips white the latter was piled deep
upon a giant floor tortilla chips whBe the
laner was piled deep upon a giani floor
tortxlia- Ezch slice was garnished with an
Before a description of the e>en.Lng*s o-live.
dinner Line-up a presented, a bit of hstory
Rartoeqtse chicken and ribs followed and
abou: Victoria Station L$ in orcier.
both were succulent and meaty with just the
In ifee early 1950s, Anthony Cslro opened right uiig of barbeque flavor. ^Tiik deepa r.-oi dog sun-d on whai was iheti a large fried foods are notoriously low in nutrition
firm. From that hoi dog stand evohed a and faifh in calories, the fried heart of
resuuraci *eli known throughout the '60s artichoke was so dekctabie thai a second
and "Os ai -Citro's '.900." is 1970 Citro belpiag «*u mandatory.
geE-traicd pyfe:!icii>- b>' p urchaaing the Queen
There wtxT.. of course, on the menu such
Mary par! or-observance car fron: the standard dishes as Chicken Teriyaii aad
Pcnnsyharua Railroad. PTesideni L>-adod scamioatl Prime Rib and LomJon Broil
J oh£$oo and his wtfe chartered the services
On* ism for which Vktoria Staiioc is
of ikti car dunag hii presidensiai campaign docrrUig of isvath prxisc. is iu jumbo
of I9fe4_
coefcui! litriinp. Thoe were aot the
!- 197?, Cero decided to affsiiale wsh" ' cttty&Kf' dijaser KCC thai EQOSI resaauranis
Vaaona Station, a chaua of higher quality pass off as ibe jucobo variety (wkh m
natitinnis be pUyfaU\ quipped thai unequalr? eoorroota prke} but were truly
evesiag as being the "next hesi to my C*TL jumbo *jad aKasured just over three and a
Aiar-Csre kA-Vkiori* StaBioa,- sew
framypetg redesigned- the main dining p*k Lxbic idi^hc this reporter b>-p*ticd !h<
irta mio aa fr^tg^li Railvay motif, but
Is the menu at Victoria-fitaiion restaurant
a rip-off? Well, in the literal sense it is. The
menu is primed on butcher block shop
b?ow.n paper that is torn off for each patron.
Actually, prices for dinner or lunch a:
Victoria Station are ortfy sligfcly higher than
on might pay at any other well known
estabiishmetitRip-cff pun aside, this reporter recently
diced a: Victoria Station, 1452 Hamburg
Turnpike Wayne, to cdebrate its expanded
ser»"ing hours and n«w "AH Day Menu.""
Sose of the features of the ne» bill of fart
%ere a ime of Mexican food, pitas and a
srr^all but intertttingseiectson of quiches and
seafood. Nt*nyt but not all, of ibe new items
»cre presented at this informal dinaex
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The new dorms:
In search of a name
What names would you give to the new
donns being built overlooking CaWwell
PIaza?SeekiQg suggestions, Gnibstrcet went
to the Student Center Ballroom the evening
of Feb. 19 whsre the Residence Hall
Motivation Program was holding an
academic awards ceremony. The object of
the ceremony was to honor those dorm
residents who had earned a 3.00 or better
grade point average for the Fall 1980
semester. GrubStreet inured that this was
the ideal place to find some intelligent
suggestions.

amply don't give a hang.
Only a few students we asked had
anything imaginative to offer. "There are
too many buildings on this campus with
names of people Why not name it
something on the lines of Pioneer or
Heritage?" said one student Such as? ''Oh 1
dotft know, Settler or Tradition perhaps?"
Another student suggested honoring a
financial contributor, "not only to thank the
contributor but to encourage new
contributors. This shows respect for those
who help the campus."
u
It would be nice if they named something
after him," said someone in the art
department, referring to Professor Gregory
Battcock who was found murdered in
Puerto Rico on Christmas Day.
"Ahh, oooh," admitted one student in
response to our question. Are those names
we queried? She laughed and said, "How
"Ah, good question man, 1 hadn't thought about Hyman's mondo condo?"
"Hutton's Playhouse East and West,"
of tbai one," replied one of the 94 dorm
residents being honored that night. "And proposed Art Eason, director of athletics.
"I have no idea whatsoever," said Dennis
Ym the one with the brains." The able
SantiHc. director of college relations, whose
individual held up his certificateskill
at talking PR jargon is second to none.
Most William Patersonhes were aware of
the schooFs plans for new dorms. They were "*As chief spokesman for WPC and from the
also cognizant of their location. On Feb. 19 concept of the college... a major
heavy destruction machinery had not yet contribution for sure ,— undoubtably
arrived on campus, nor had details of traffic someone who has given a large monetary
changes on campus been publicized. Little donation... to this institution "
Frank Atherton and Amy Mtsskerx guide Bob Mtsskerg down the cfrff by
Samillo went to look for the WPC policy Buttermilk Falls. They were practicing rappelKng as part of their training for
did students know that Lot 7 Cm CaldweU
Piaza) was to be closed off. Student* were, at manual which took him a few moments to- the Haledon Emergency Ambulance Association last Friday.
that time, ignorant of the fact that Mills fmd.
Under the heading of "Naming of
Drive leading to Lot 6 (that vast expanse
frequently referred to as East Jabib) was to Schools, Buildings or Parts Thereof" on the
be made into a two-way road. A smal] policy manual approved Feb. 15, I97S it is
section of Mills Drive would be blocked off stated:
and a footpath constructed from Lot 6 to
"A proposal to designate a school, 3
Caldweil Plaza.
PIONEER PLAYERS PRESENTS:
building, a location on campus, or
The students did not know that their
part thereof by the name of any .
frustrations would be increased by finding
person, living or dead, or entity,
40 more space* in Lot 2 changed ID "faculty
requires favorable recommendation
only" parking.
by the president and approval by the
For those students drinking heavily in the
Board or Trustees.
Pub Feb. 19. ihe^e details were far from their
"No public announcement of any
minds. Or. io incorrectly quote from
such designation shall be made until
Thomas Gray's (1716-1771) On a Distant
authorized by the board."
Prospect of Eton College, "ignorance a
biiss."* These and other changes are to ensue
The WPC Board oi Trustees is therefore
in the near future and if you don't believe responsible for naming the new dorms which
me, turn to the news section.
are due for completion in January 1983.
But v^hat to call the new donns? The WPC Unless the Board of Trustees finds some
administration has only pondered the suitable names or a prominent member of
question and right now. from whai the WPC administration dies, in the next
GrubStrect has observed, the majority of iwo years, the dorms »i!i probabK be called
students either have not thought about it or "The New Dormitories."

GrubStreet

By Frans Jurgens

a unique theatre
experience

DUCDAME

AN

Victoria Station
(Continued from page 6}
zesty cocktail sauce and drenched each
morsel with a Liberal shower of lemon juice.
If there was an item that was a
disappointment it would have to be whai
was listed as (potato skins. Btsk&Oy being a

hollowed out potato peej stuffed with bacon
and cheese, this smalt victual was a bit too
tough and had a slightly overcooked flavor.
As mentioned earUer, m*ayt but not all
item* listed on the AU Day Menu were
presented- Deepiv missed m*i ihe basic Pita
(a bread pocket packed with fresh
vegetables) and Us variations (stuffed with
chkken. bacon, or both). Also absent was
any sampling of crab, broietd &*ordfish ot
stuffed trout.
Actually, prices for dinner on iuoeh ai

V ict oral Station are only slightly higher t han
one migbt pay at any other well known
esubiishmeot.
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Didacticism bites the dust
By GLESS KPsVY
Aits Editor

piay wh"o rssembkd Lews CarrolTs
Tweedfedum and Tw-esdkdee-asd Gogofs
two -chinsky^ in The Inspector General Ed
Ludvng was. wryly effectr-'e as The Singer,
Seth Rosen was brillisst as Azdak ihe udge.
and Taryn Trapp braisghJ ths rshs amount
of •venomous biicfesry to isv portrayal of the
governor's
wife. Anse Blaasteia as Gn^sha
Nc- I -yrs.: i ^ no: really frightened by
Yzsnz&zz was required 10 b-riag off the play's
Brtcht. and first three ssctions almost smirdy alone, and
tota
:~rr. ia:I and rur: :h: nir.-^ ihey
!Tl^.:.-.n Q- _v ^.ssiretor-isiiiieraiir^tfillm ihe actors certainly di-in'i try, bo: all the hers was a mosi noNs effort. This was part
^ , ^ f = V s --;i -±e is: or Urn of vo^cr sa—=...maybe it's h;st Lhatih^actorsfo'jndii of the problem. Portio&sof berpetfoncance
™ -,'-'—-. A - - " -~-'-s *i~.;--..a -JJ*^ ] ^,oT!;d $•£"•• f?^ 'o ?jay farce corrTlncinsiv. Brecht is seined tike an effort, -which, mad^ h less
kind of broad, and at some ponus during the effecth^ than it could hsrt been.
.As stated before, the work has something
•dii-czue- I fear -c-rd:-ca:ru£ an. but I can play t h e ideas expressed v,ere
01 an epic scope and s a y be the dtiirJiive
•i.zzirszirjC ethers *ho s£> they do. Okay. smbarrassingiy obvious..
The set was gooc — v-ry economical and Brechtisji cornmenr on power and hs afeuses.
•- ; :i zc:-£-.o bei5el:-re:~£x:/-e re. :£*» — « a:i — but it rsijuired sizbCz lighims in order The miliiaiy is • portrayed as squaring
to a-ccommocais the play's z?:c scope, and everything under ihe sun with its own
unfortuniie!). -.ht Ikhiing seemed very procih-ities towards violence and m2chsino:
the powerful portrayed as- corrupt and
^cked :ocn Hr,d portions ^shere srnphasis decadent. Only the oppressed are capable of
Ccr.•: C:*.";V - ii - rts-er/.sc ;ir. - set a". Shea •«as -eedec for optirnu— effect isndsd to rea! iovs and real feelings, as demonstrated
blend into one another, cres-ing a isr^e of by Gmsha's love for the abandoned child of
— the theatre reook around here have been
fasan-'sarmingry anbiiioiis lately — bui in
this msiance the LESE of diminishing returns
cams mio play, as-d for ail its good
:nter;ions. this protiucxioii of Chalk Circle
•was rsibsr dismal,
This particular produnion played up ths
farctcaj aspects c: lbs play more than the

the fleeing governor. To bring ost the
difference between the opresssi anri the
op-presso?5, director Barbara Sandberg has
the iKj««rfel characters appear in a sort of
post-ffiodenHSi Kiss makeap, as if Piet
Mofsiiian fcsd s^ned on ^tiih C^sabianca
Records or something,
Tnis s really not necsssaiy, aad it's not aS
ths: subtls, but then again, whes have epks
ever shied sway frotn the gratuitous point or
the misobtle gesture? Maybe if s an ingrown
prcinike against "epic" theatre, hot I most
admit thai I "was very easily dstracted daring
cg-nam portiois of this prodactkm —
something "which has never happeaed to me
whs e watching a theatre p roductioo at WPC
during ths last several months. Having been
v*rv pleasmtlv acquainted- with the
extraordinary sbifius of-die WPC theatre
pcoole recentiy, I wouldn't Etc to thinfc that
in ihc case of The Caucasian Chalk Circle
their reach exceeded their grasp. Fd jast Uke
10 ihink thai perhaps they reached in the
wrong direction.

idsas exrress-ed :~ :he -ork.
-is-aL, there ar? a -o( of "icngs" in th-s play.
Rcben H-ush:o- * - c ^ O-CES! nru=:c for

JK :hej^^p^-J,^k^rr^

COLfiR i*i ^OLR PXRV

> 08DHL

Richard Ro«r5. pi£=o ind percussio-:
Rjber: Rc-srs. :*--"*;: 2nd perc-^s-sre-r:;
Pe—• Serr~ '>;"-'is : o"' -^'"^ C""*fi:j*
Scheme. £u:tar •_ The so'gs sr; derr.i".r. e :o
:he e.\:r*•—•*. A: o r : point Houghton
ip;ei-rec •? bt zr.zz -±:c--zr. r.is TrafGc

:•• _.-

Opalach and Muraco to perform
Bass-ban:one Jan Opaiach and pianist
Tr.omas Muraco w:!'. perfonn m the final
concert oi the annual Bechsrsin Scholarship
Bcr.tiii Senes in Shcs. Center far Perfornuag
Arts. March IS. ai & prrL
Proceedi from the concert senes.
pres^n;ed b> :he WPC Music Scholarship
Comnnnes, **\Yi bz usecto funcrunion asc
fs? gran:.; for music sindenis a: the coikge.
Opalach. the winner of both ihz !9sO
Naumbers Vocal Comc^titi-on and ths :9~9
s:roro".itan Opera Naiional Auditions.
zt his deb'-t at the New York Ci:y Opera
*Ths Studer.i from Saiamarica," and was
:ec.ed b> Be%eriy Sills for the 19S0 Debut
rtis: Award. The son of WPC music
ofessor Stanely Opalach. he is preparing
: h:s sc:o recrtal at Tuliy Hih in February

WPCs new 9-fooi con^rt graod
Bedistelir piano is featured in the series.
Playing ii for Opalach is Thomas Muraco, a
pianist and linguist who is on the facuities of
1 he Philadelphia College of the Performing*
Arts and the Cleveland Institute of Music.
He has been accompanist for the Naurnberg
-csrnpetitions and has collaborated v. iih sues
estrm-ed artists as Adele Addison, Martina
.Arroyo. Phyllis Curt in, and Maureen
Forrester,
Admission to iht concerts is $7 or S4 for
siuds'-is and senior citizens. Tickets are
aviij-abk at ihe door, or by sending a check
and self-ad-drsssed. stamped envelope to
"WPC' Musk Scholarship Fund" at the
coliet^- TEA-deductible contributions art
bebi accepted- More information can be
L b> caiiiDg 595-256S.

Kirkpatrick to tour Europe

THE 8KETHRE.V. >• r,;- - K . ^ I K

Of '.he internationally-acclaimed trio,
critics ha\e said. "Its anisis illusiraied not
orJ*« CACsUem and carefully executed
tecsnjsq'jis. but also maturity and artistry-."
-• El Ccrroc de Anadlucia, Seville, Spain!.
K. irk pa tr! ck *-as the ftinner of t be
ipano'' and North America, with ihs :no.
be w»ili piay in Italy arsd Germany and roake
tir Verdehr was the firs: '.ioliniii \o a rtcocdmg for Austrian National Radioperi iis retcm, the trio wDl perform a: the
recci1.-: a doctorate from the Juiliard School
Museum of. Art and a record 2
H=> •+:.ii. Eiis. ii one of the country's fe**
concert for NET. publrc television.
Gar. Ki:ipatrick, associate music
professor a: WPC and a member of the
Verd-ehr Trio. v.;li join the trio for sis annual
p
ur Feb. 26-March 22.
A D u m 0 n'. resident: K i r k p a t TI C k
ehr. vioiin, and

THE C0V1PLETE i C R S D A L E

PUnist

Gary Kirk pi trick

APJULii-li
S119.

S99. S9S
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Jazz greats form duo
Slide Hampton and Bany Harris, two of
the jazz world's great artists, are in residence
a W C , for the Spring 1981 semester.
The distinguished musicians will lead
master classes in trombone and piano,
respectively, and work with students in both
small groups and big band workshops.
Hampton, a noted composer, arranger
and acclaimed trombonist highlights this
season's Jazz Room Series. On April S, he
leads the WPC Big Band and a septet in the
premiere performance otHwo of his works
specially commissioned by the college.
"We are honored to have these
compositions written just for our students,"
says Dr. Martin Krivin, coordinator of the
WPC Jazz "Studies and Performance
Program. "It is a rare occurrence for an
artist of Slide's caliber to write for
undergraduate jazz musicians."
After years with the bands of Art Blakely,
Barry Harris, Thad Jones, !£t) Lewis and
otners^Slide Hampton led his own band and
worked in Europe with such artists as
Dexter Gordon, Art Farmer and Kenny
Clarke.
He has organized an ensemble of nine
trombones and a rhythm section called Slide
lad His World of Trombones.

kzz Great Barry Harris

This group has recorded on WEST 54 and I
performed in New York City while his
quartet performs in major festivals and
concerts throughout the country.
Pianist, composer and teacber, Barry J
Harris recently performed in concert at j
WPCs first annual Bechstein series. Since ]
his first appearance in 1946 on an amateur j
show, Harris has played with Coieroan j
Hawkins, Dexter Gordon, James Moody, i
Eddie Jefferson, Sonny Stitt, Al Conn, j
Jimmy Heath and other such legendary
musicians.,
As a solost, he has performed at the
Newport and Montreux Jazz Festival |
Recording for Xanadu Records, Ltd.,
Harris has appeared on over two dozen
albums, four under his own name and one,
Lp& in Tokyo, for which he won the Prix
Diamant European Award for Best Jazz
Album in 1979.
Presently working on his first full-tength
symphony, Harris has applied as pianist,
composer, conductor and producer of bis
own string emsemble in conert. Still
developing his own theory of jazz
instruction, he is a respected teacher of
piano and improvisation, both of which arc
featured in his master classes at WPC.

hamber Orchestra features soloist
ie G a r d e n S t a t e
nber Orchestra will be
inning at WPCs Shea
sr for the Performing
on Saturday, March 7
s orchestra, conducted
ederick Slorfer, will be
rraing Corelli and
inani's " C o n c e r t o

Grosso," Albr»siBsbergeT"s
"Concerto for Trombone
and strings," Mendelssohn"s
"Symphony for Strings,"
Richter's "Lament,"
"Mozart's "String Quartet
in E Fiat," and Lsrsson's
"Concertino for trombone."
The pieces by Albrechtsberger and L^rsson wQl

feature Per Brevig soloing
on trombone. Brevig is a
worid-renownedmpiayer
who has toured extensively
throughout the world with
many orchestras.
Tickets are priced at So
arid SS. For further
information, call 944-0893.

Flautist and guitarist perform
\\ Flutist Gwyndolyn Mansfield and
Uiarist Paul fwerdowsky will perform ai
j PC Thursday, March i2 as pan of the
i^dday Artists Series.
"The duo. both members of the WPC
i fusic faculty, will give the fre* concert at the
:a Center for the Performing Arts at
1:50 pm.
Mansfield, a well-known soloist, chamber
•jiirian and teacher, is a mesiber of the
iWm Trio and the Leomi Chamber
lijers. He orchctrai credits include first
-te of ihe Ridgefield (CorirjeciiaJt)
• mphony and membership in the New
:rs?y, American ind Pittsburgh Symphony
'chtstras- A frequent performer on
QXR. she has performed mih the
!eiropoliun Opera, New York City BjDa

and Radio City Music Hall orchestras.
Classical guitarist Twerdowsky has been
heart on WQXR. WNYC and on Channel
13-WSET. He appears regularly in solo
recitals, chamber concerts and as soloist
with such groups as the Bergen Youth
Orchestra. Adelphi Orchestra, Ridgewood
Singers and the Leook dumber PliyersDavid Speogkr of the Record recently
described the duo in performance, saying.
T h e two instruments sounded like someone
had invented something new and different
— a fete with attached flute, maybe, or a
guitar VOB breathe into."
The program includes music by
Burkhard, Debussy, Ravel Guiliani and
Torrabs. Further information can be
obtained by calling 595-2315.

FUuttst Gwendolyn
Mansfield, guitarist
Paul Twerdowsky

Ganle
StateGfeasbsr
Fradarick Ska-tar Mu
"— fte kind of creative
program in wrnch so much
e^oyment sorirtgs ftwn t?w
py of
"

musk: audience

.. shouw srr UP
AND TAKE
NOTICE!.."
STAR LEDGES

Tamday, March 3,1381
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Billy Pat's Month
TUESPAY, MARCH 3

Trinity II ~ Irish folk rock band
WEDNESDAY,MARCH 11

Phil Kane — One man rock & roll
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18

Richard Johnson — traditional folk
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 25

Jim Corr & Friends — traditional Irish
ALL AT 8 PM IN THE PUB

§ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

PRESENTS:

A. WHITNEY BROWN
COMEDIAN - JUGGLER
12:30 PM - SCBR - FREE
MONDAY, MARCH 9

PRESENTS:

PETE
FORNATALE
WNEW-FM D.J.
Live, multi-media presentation
12:30 PM - SCBR - FREE
SAFB IS FUNDED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo«
OOOOOOOOOI
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Jenny take a ride
A. portion of Mifis Dnre win bedosed for
'Jsz deration r>f tbetxmstructiocL of tfte new
dorms — estimated at 18 monshsto two
TCars. Coming past Wls&c.aad.Matelsos
Balis, drivers aili be able to follow the road
only "as far as tis <^Trj*wy toXot 6^Tfaose
coming in entry 6, and down Buttermilk
FaHs Road, will in tbe future 5b abi-to make
a right hand romort MilisRoa3for access to
Lotfi.

' ~ . .

. - - • " • • . .,

digmaOy, the coSege piaimed only to
proMbil - parking oa Mills Bjjve. - "We
understand * tlie mco&Teoieij^H^ but this
prefect is extremely vital,1'said1 urn Faiming
assstant V.P. of-adutiui&Uatioitaffli fHumce."
Use reason for the chaage in pteasis a*%isfa
to maiatain safety. There <sSliSe-&cmryeqtBpment moving orffiiarporrioQ of the

mad, and we don't wantstudents* cars
coming in coatact witb k.1^
Tb£ portion now closed was to be made
two-way, allowing for college traffic as wdl
as comtr&ction eqaipsent. Fanning
explained that that wouldJaiT eaconiaged
- local lowaspeopie to use it. "h's for coflege
traffic," be said. ,
"Tbisway.drrvcrscujgodireaKtoLotd,
and won't hsve to cucie tbe campus I ookisg
for a parking space, wnicli is the currcot
practice, Why horse aroond?'
v
Lot 1 w3I.bedosed to fi^aky pfff^ng
WTC profeaor Or. Slad
.
Sub-contractors trailers will use tbe entire
lot, as opposed to the hatf the college
" after » 1 S - r e a r e ^ l a s an 11 month leave of
iflitiall-/ set aside, *Facuftf wfflbare to be.
rcassigned. parking space, we're going 10
reserve sose m Lot 2," Fanmog said.

Summer job search
Tbe Caject Counseling »EK! PlKemem
Office is- sponsoring a Summer Job
Conference today from 10 am to 2 pmm the
Student Center Ballroom. Forty-three
summer.camps, nruii.firttts, i n t s m offices
and kxallodiistries viU be lepieatmcd.
-"The objective of the cuafereoct. is to
provide --as many summer etapSoyment
opportsaities as posubSc" « d Sharon
Rosengari, codnlutatoFor tbe Job Local » Q
and Devejdproent Program. "V* » chance
for stuarms to meet with
i

Some representatives are bringing job
applications and some will be eondoctiog
informal interviews, said RosengarL
Empioyers who wii be represented at the
conferenct tnctude;
Alexander's department store
Central NJ. YMCA Camp
Gal Scorns of Greater Pbiladdphi*
LT.T. Continental Banting Co_ [DC
Orjrmpk Enterprisis
Hed Rper ice Cram, Inc.
-*
Playboy Retort Hold
Quid Cbek Food Stores, Inc.

the types o€ jobs available over tiKmmmer.
StudBto « B b e free to walk ftoart*blet5~
United Pared Service of Parappany and
tabie to ask questions and discus) with Saddlebr*ok aill also be looking for
represeoaiyes the vsrkns pasilioos that permanent part-tiise employees as V^l at
stndents- S£igb£ fusd - of loterett to U
5^ifnfiwf b d p .
-

OUTSTANDING
SENIOR AWARD
Forms available at Student Center Info.
Desk or the Alumni Office, SC 202
EffiADUNEFOR NOMINATIONS IS«ARCH2o|
SSSSSSSSesssJf

are you interested in

SOCIOLOGY?
are you wondering what to do after

GRADUATION?
would you like to meet with others
who posses similar interests ?

COME TO OUR FIRST

OPEN HOUSE
•4

on March 4, at 12:30. room S 349
Piigriffl Medical Group"

ABORTION SERVICES
I s ! ar.ti Mid-Trtrtujste-j (thru H ,v

[16 true 23

A.K.D.

TRIMESTER
FKf MKIUKT TEST
CWKSEUK

HOOK 8-5 P.H
MM. THM m.
746-1590

m «ur mn ucasa

u a m HWUTY m
ma. num. MOMS

[80»I 772-2174

WB« ua wmmx

WE CARE

I ndergraduate
Sociology
International
Honors Society

speakers include:
Ken Zurich.
Career Counseling
»nd Ptacemeni

Dr. Vincent Parrillo
Chairperson. Sociology.
Anihropoiogv and
(leogrsphn
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Serving the College Community Since 1936
The \V iiliam PaieiMin Beacon is publisheducekly during the fall & spring seme ill
h\ ".indent oi the William Paterson Colleg.e of New Jersey. 300 Pompion Road. Wavi
New Jcr->c\. u~4"(!. wiih editorial, production & business officer, on the third floor ol '
StLiden; Center. Ncuspapcr conicii! represents the judgment of the Beacon stall
ULVPrduriLcunh the Beacon cnmtitulion and dues not necessarily represent the judgnu
i>r heliel- ol i^t: Mud'enl (imenyneni Association. I he Wiliuim i'aterson College nl V
Jers"e"\. ci theStaieni New ,leise>. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor
not neee>sarji> the opinion?, ol the editors.

Students can do it
The State Senate is scheduled to vote in several weeks on A660, a bill which
would allow positions for two student representatives on the Board of Trustees of
New Jersey's state colleges.
This bill is of crucial importance to students since the Board of Trustees has the
final say in all policy decisions which affect the college, and therefore all of its
students.
Instrumental in the development of the United States as an independent nation
was the belief that people who are governed should be part of the government. We
believe this same principle should apply- at the college leveL
Students are the lile-blodd of any college. They are the direct consumers of the
education.it offers, they contribute to the cost of their education. It is clear that
these same students should be represented on the body which determines the form
and qualities of this education.
How can a board of nine business and professional men and women, removed
from the college in age, interests and occupation, fairly make decisions which affect
not them, but a large group they have virtually no contact with?
Student trustees on the board would obviously provide numerous advantages,
one being insuring that all viewpoints on an issue be considered before decisions are
made. But if nothing else, student trustees would be an aid to their fellow trustees
who are not as familiar with student-or campus-related issues. These
representatives could provide valuable real-life insights into the problems
concerning the college. In the words of NJSA members, the student trustees could
serve as a "communication link" between the board and the student body.
The State Department of Higher Education (DHE) is opposed to passage of
this bill, although the Federal Higher Education Act calls for such student
participation. What are DHE and other officials who oppose the measure afraid of?
Surely, with only two student votes out of II, the colleges won't fall completely into
the dictatorial hands of radical youth.
The major arguments against the bill are 1) that boards should be free of
"special interest" representation and 2) Conflict of interest situation^ might arise in
cases in which students' immediate benefits and the college's overall well-being
would have to be weighed. .
We agree that these considerations are valid. Valid yes, but not valid enough to
scrap the whole idea. They are, however, an indicator that care should be taken in
electing the right students to fill these important positions.
On the positive side, board policies which would be objectionable to students
might be more readily accepted if the student population knew that their peers had
a part in the decision and that at least their viewpoint had been considered.
Student trustees are already sitting on the boards of state colleges in more than
30 other states — with few, if any, problems. Isn't it time that New Jersey's leaders
acknowledge that its college students are educated, mature individuals who are
capable of responsible participation in the government of their schools?
It is up to students who support this legislation to telephone and V{rite to state
senators now, to petition them to vote in favor of A560.
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A letter to the editor entitled
'Bureaucratic bungling will be costly for
WPC which appeared in the Feb. 17'issue
of the Beacon was erroneous in part and is in
need of clarification. In her letter, which was
addressed inappropriately to Dr. James
Peer, assistant professor of elementary
education, the writer complained about
poor service, she had received from the
graduate studies office from October to

December of 1980.
In hef'letter, she incorrectly referred to
Dr. Peer as director of graduate studies. We
have since learned that Dr. Peer ended his
association with the graduate studies office
on July I, 1980, and therefore couid in no
way, be responsible for actions of the
graduate studies office after that date.
We regret the oversight.

Letters to the editor

Misleading release?
Editor,

The Beacon.

<* - . .

As an alumna of WPC, I was truly
disappointed by the .public relations snafu
surrounding the appearance of Former
Ambassador Andrew Young last night.
Someone issued a press release which
appeared in the Feb.3 Herald News
indicating that his lecture was "free and open
to the public." imagine my chagrin when
upon early arrival, I was barred entrance to
Shea Auditorium because I did not have a
ticket.
I. along with others, chose to stay to see if
we might get standing room when all ticketholders had been seated. To paraphrase Mr.
Young's concluding statement,' I too "was
weary, but had come too far to give up." As \
stood by the door, it appeared that
admittance to the auditorium became
arbitrary depending upon one's political
influence. (I now believe this was an
erroneous assumption.) Thus, in complete
frustration and contrary to my strongly held
beliefs in the rule of law, I walked in and
took a seat.
I'd like you to imagine if you can the
tragicomic scene of a white-haired old,
honkey (I use the term in the same sensethat
A ndy used7 his endearment) being asked by a

very young, very sturdily built black man if 1
was going to leave peacefully. How many
times had 1 been asked that question before
he had been born as I peacefully protested to
ensure this Isd's future right to equal access
to my Alma Mater? I couldn't helpthinking-for one who had paid her dues by marching
side by side with her black brothers and
sisters at a time when it was neither popular
"nor safe to do so-this was pretty shabby
treatment. 1 do not blame the people who
were attempting to seat the huge overflow
crowd. I do blame whoever is responsible for
issuing the press release that misled us into
believing that Mr. Young's lecture was Sft^
and open to the public."
I am grateful to the woman in charge who
eventually allowed those of us who had
waited so long to scramble for the few
remaining seats. I am also deeply proud of
my school for sponsoringjhis program. It
was well worth the hassle. But for the welfare
of future public and alumni reactions, can
someone please be more careful with their
press releases?
Sincerely,
Grace Smith, PsyD
Class of'68
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Resources scarce, look to
By PAUL P. VOtJRAS
.,

After successive years of thinking about
unemployment, full employment, about
factory production, inflation, and hundreds
of other matters in the structure of economic
life, the United States must now give new
and deep considerations to the fundamental
upon which all employment, all daily
acitivity, eventally rests: the contents of the
earth and its physical environment.
The intensity of the problem arises from
the convergence of powerful historical
forces which need to be examined. The first
lies in the profound shift in the basic
materials position of the United States ^~
the worsening relationship between our
requiremtns and our means of satisfying
them. A second is to be found in the
difficulties encountered by other highconsuming nations, primarily in Western
Europe, which stem from the serious
depletion of their own resources coupled
with the weakening or severing of ties with
•

,

.

their former colonies, A third lies in the materials: it has greatly increased the total material by substituting one that exists in
rising ambitions of the resource — rich but drain upon our resources.
greater abundance, i.e. the substitution of
less-developed nations, especially of former
The * demands " which the material - aluminum 'for* copper as an electrical
colonial s t a t u s , which focus on problems place upon technology today seem conductor.'
industrialization rather than materials roughly to be these:
,
' l
• To develop and use more economically the
export. A fourth is the; great schism between • To foster new techniques of discovery.
resources that are renewable in nature, i.e.
totalitarian and democratic nations which • To bring into the stream of use materials the power of falling water.
has disrupted normal trade patterns and which so far evade our efforts, i.c: silicon is
.Few of the demands made upon
made necessary costly measures of armed the most abundant element in the earth's technology by the materials ptobiem lie in
preparedness. Finally, there lingers from the crust: be we do not yet know how to use it in* any realm of difficulty for technology lies
Great Depression a world-wide fear of any ways. which take advantage of this elsewhere — in costs. The President's
future market instability and possible abundance. ^
Materials Policy Commission stressed in its
collapse, which dampens the willingness of • To apply the principle of recycling more report to the President that "an absolute
private investors and resource-rich countries and more broadly. Considered in -the shortage of anything is most unlikely and is
to develop resources.
... broadest terftis, we yhing material from the; not the threat that faces us: the threat is of
Since we have used much of our easily earth, we use it, and after its span of life.it slowly 'fading supplies which, if not
accessible raw materials, we must now look disperses by rot, fire or corrosion back into compensated, could produce a rise in costs
to the point of arresting those increases in
to technology for the replenishment of our- the e^rth, into the. air or onto the sea.
•• To learn how to deal with low the standard of living which have up until
physical resources base.
' - •
now. constituted America's major
concentrations
of
useful
materials,
i.e.
today"
-Technology is a complex accumulation of
knowledge, techniques, processes and skills we can recover copper from ores containing „" contribution to the economics of a truly
dynamic
capitalism."
whereby we maintain a working control over 5 percent of copper concentration where as '
our physical world. The enormous growth of half a century ago 3 percent was regarded as•
Our way of life must continue to grow,
'.
. ,
technological acheivement in the 20th lean.
and we must make sure that is has an
century has had two opposite effects on • To lessen oreliminatethe need for a scarce adequate number of raw materials base.
* * l j g | | f ~

:•

•

• "

••"•

i

"

-

• • • . • - " •

What will you be when you grow up?
By SID TANENBAUM
From the time a child is old enough to
grab its first toy, surrounding loved ones
associate the baby's instinctive clutch with
future significance. Sometimes parents help
the child's instincts by casually dropping
baseballs, putters, and tennis racquets in the
playpen while wrenches and hammers are
kept out of sight.

Occasionally, a kid comes across. "Daddy, I who have had burning ambitions since
want to be a certified public accountant, childhood, such determinations are merely
specializing in tax shelters." Parental sigh of • official stamps of approval on what has
relief. The brainwashing worked. But most aiready been decided. But for the
youngsters' answers v are non-commital, overwhelming majority, selecting a course of
vague, and probably mumbled. The study or. an entry level job that offers no
standard response might be, **I dunnb," app'eaj is the first step to a miserable and
accompanied by a shrug of shoulders..
frustrating, journey. This is the result of
And why should h e or she know? parental, peer and personal pressure;
u p r
• • - , •
Tragically,(for the parents) the answer is Psychiatrists* couches are jammed with ' The late comedic genius, Joe E- Lewis,
rarely acceptable (to the parents). "adults," aged 40,50 and 60 plus, attempting said, "You only live once but if you do it
'right, pnee is enough." Teenagers should
to determine their reason for existance, their /rig
chew well on that homily, swallow and
' aim in life, and what they can do to improve / chf
;iheir .future. Those who can't afford the digest it. They shouldn't be forced into
couches pose the same problems* to picking a path because someone operating a
bartenders. But regardless of the format, -all , timetable says, "Choose now." This isn't
are asking the same question. "What am I "Let's 'Make a Deal", where selecting the
with toys; I remember stealing all of her going to be when I grow apT If they don't wrong curtain can cost you a color television
records and-playing them until they were know the game plan for the rest of their lives, set. Kids need ingredients like maturity and
virtually unlistenable. I remember starting how can teenagers know?
experience to be mixed into their personal
my own collection of Beatles and Lennon
One of the insane priorities of today's recipes. Only they know the proper time to
records and memorabilia. 1 remember it rXL America is forcing our youth to make make a monumental decision. And that time
But the sad thing is that it all seems decisions regarding their future. For those is when they're ready.
depressing now. The Beatles and^ John
Lennon got me through a lot of tough times
by cheering me up, or making me realize
things weren't so'bad, with their music. Now
I can't listen without tears coming to my
Student Center, For all I know, they
To the Editor:
eyes, the music has truly come to a halt.
probably don't open at all. When 1 have
John Lenndn was my hero, my idol. In
It happened to* me again! The full-time classes, the majority of these places are
1966, John said that the Beatles were bigger
closed. Do'n't' suggest I change classes
than Christ. To me John was bigger than students who don't attend classes Monday because I work fuli-time, am supporting a
everything. A few years ago I went to the thru Friday, 8am-5pm are getting the short family and trying to get a college education,
Dakota to wait for John to come out and end of the stick. We pay the same tuition; 31 years after I graduated from high school
meet me. He never did,-but I still feit as if I'd same prices for books and supplies and then and want equal services.
met him. I never got a chance to really meet have partial servicesvavaiable to us:
I am referring in particular to the hours of
John, But somehow*! feel I knew him all my,
John Geisik
life. On Dec. 8, 3980, I lost my best friend. operation of the cafeteria, book store, and a
few other operations doing business in the Criminal Justice jumor
Goodbye John. I'll miss you.
Following lengthy periods of hints,
uiuendoes, and o/f-hand asides ("The
doctors- parking lot at the hospital looks like
a Mercedes-Benz showroom." or "A pro
tennis player has some life. Traveling all
over the world and all that money."),
hopeful parents ask thetraditional question,
"What do you want' to be. when you grow

A final good-bye to John
By TOM GRECO
It's been more than three months since
John Lennon was slain. It has been three
months of specials, tributes, magazines,
books, etc. in memory of John. Some were
well done some were not. But I am not
writing to pay tribute or tell what John
Lennon meant to the world, I am writing4o
say goodbye to a friend.. A friend that had
been,with me all my life.
, We all remember that tragic night. The
events of that night have been documented
in countless publications. But I still haven't
gotten it out ofmy mind. To me-it still seems
like yesterday. When I heard the news that
John was dead I cried. I've been crying ever
since. John Lennon* was more than a
musician, more than a Beatle, he was my
best friend. I can remember my older sister
playing Beatle records while I was playing

Evening students suffer

Doyou have an opinion?
Is there anything that particularly angers you? Do you have any suggestions?
The Beacon welcomes your views on either campus issues or other topics that
would be of interest to students, for its editorial and opinionj>ages.
Contributions should be typed double-spaced and signed. Mail or deliver them to
the Beacon office, third floor of the Student Center, room 310, attention: Editor in Chief.
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Try the Beacon football crossword puzzle
ACROSS
1. German bom ex-Cincinnati place kicker
2. Home of ihe Packers
4. Lou the toe' holds Cleveland point
scoring record
6. Tight end Ron and guard Jerry starred for
Packers in '60s
7. Curly is the originator of the Packers
9. Lenny holds Colt all-time rushing record
11. Elroy of '30s Packers was nicknamed
'Crazy Legs'
12. Jim holds all-time TD record
14. Pat, now a broadcaster, was best
placekicker in Giant history
16. Renfo, Blount
-20. Max was star of first Super Bowl,
catching seven ariels
22. Ameche was nicknamed 'the Horse'
during his career as Colt rusher in '50s
25. The Baltimore
.
26. Charley teamed with Y.A. Tittle to QB
Giants teams of,'50s
30. Chariey and Pete were brother
placekickers in '60s and early '70s
31. Tight end Mike~once caught 70 passes in
.a season for Bears
33. "Deacon"
of the Rams
35. Paul w.as one of Detroit linebackers
36. College that boasts Jim Plunkett and
Randy Vataha as graduates
41. Fred has caught more passes than any
Oakland Raider ever
42. Hall of Famer Ray was great linebacker
for Packers in '60s
46. John QB'ed the 49ers for 17 years (195673)
49. 46 above'teamed with Dave for many
completions
50. Pittsburgh front four is nicknamed the
steel.

5!. Center Jim played in 189 consecutive
Raider games ^.
52. Ron of Giants, Randy of Skins, Charley
of Broncos (all former players)
DOWN
I, Placekicker Nick started career with
Atlanta in '72.
3. Andy was voted all-time Giant defensive
end
4. Former Giant rusher and receiver, Frank
is a broadcaster now
5. Alan played fullback forthe*58champion
Colts .
8. Lamar was one of the Rams' fearsome
foursome
10. Kyle made fame catching passes for the
Giant in '50 and '60s
12. Lem played cornerback for 14yearswith
Lions
13. Milt was QB for Lions in '58-'63
14. Until Wiggit, Hank was the-only coach of
Chiefs in history
15. Eari led Colts to Super Bowl in 1971,
then repeated for Dolphins in '74
16. Tom is greatest guard in Ram history,.
playing in seven pro bowl games
17. Don Meredith teamed with Eddie to QB
early Dallas Texans
. 18. Defensive tackle of Lions, Larry
graduated from Butler High
19. College nickname
2!. Before St. Louis, home of the Cardinals
23. O.J. Simpson's college
24. Chuck sidelined Frank.Gifford with a
crunching tackle in '62
27. Pete was a great tight end in '50s and '60s
for Eagles
28. He scored record 22 TDs in rookie year
(1965) for Bears
29. John has been all-pro tackle his first
three seasons for Giants (Continuedon fogi I!)
t i l l
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SUMMER COUNSELOR JOBS
Camp Loyaltown, A.H.R.C.
A large summer residential camp for Mentally Retarded

I

I

H

children, teens and adults , located in Catskill Mts. at Hunter N.Y., |
seeks a few good people as counselors in male' and female cabins.
Camp representatives win be at WPC on March 3.between
10AM and 2 PM at the summer job conference in the Student
Center Ballroom.
or write to:

Camp Loyaltowa A.H JLC
189 Wtaeatly Road. BrookvUle, N.Y.
(518) 626-1000 ext 31

**S45

I
I
I
I
I

Make this summer count!
Join The Fresh Air Fund camping staff
ai Sharpe Reservation, 65 rniles north of N.Y.C.
For information and applications contact:
Pam Gatehouse
The Fresh Air Fund
70 West 40th St.
New York, N.Y. 10018
Tel. 212-221-0900

.

HELP WANTED

VJpmen's Choice
ANEW
Reproductive Health
Center Designed
for Women

The Beacon has openings for:
Production Manager
Trainee

pregnancy tests

_

C1De<3G-B.TRUD£AU DtSTOBUTEQB'r UNIVERSAL FftESSSYNDtCATE

f"Ktfc counseling

Must be able to type at least 40
words per minute. Art
background or experience
with typesetting equipment
preferred but not necessary.

ABORTION by board
certified gynecologists
One Low Fee • Strictly Confidential

489-2266

Typesetters
Must be able to type at least 40
words, per minute, will train.

Paste-up
Experience helpful but will
train.

Call 595-2248 and ask for Daria Hoffman, Sue
Merchant or Joe Healy.

10 Zahriskie Street, Hackensadt
t
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Skiers find snow in Idaho Fencers continue to roll
record climbs to 18-1

By SUE BIECANOUSKY
StaHWriter

If it's Tuesday, it must be Idaho...that's
how Ski Club President John Murphy must
have felt while trying to organize the club's
recenf trip.
i
The ski vacation was originally scheduled
for Jackson Hole/ Wy., but there was no
snow there. In a rejeent interview about this
year's ski season,!] Murphy called several
western ski resorts to find one that coiild
accomodate the WlfeC skiers and where there
would be snow. The club's tentative
destination had changed from Jackson Hole
to Steamboat Springs, Co. to Park City,
Utah. But according to Murphy, there was
no snow in any.of those places either.
Less than a week before the trip, it was
decided that the Ski Club would go to Sun
Valley, Idaho.

Finally, with e ferything arranged,
persons from WPC few from New York to
Denver, and after a f<iur-hour layover, from
Denver to Salt L :e City. There they
boarded a bus for Si n Valley.
"Some people wen ' upset because we had
to do so much trayelit g(21 hours)," Murphy
said, "but at least ye went through the
trouble to find a ]lace with snow. We
could've Jusi gone to the original spot
regardless of conditi< ns."
He went on to exf lain that some people
'ore the trip and lost
cancelled two days b :f<

their air fare.
Despitethesedrawbacks, Murphy said he
still considers the trip a success.
The skiers stayed at Sun Valley Inn, used a
seven-day lift ticket, enjoyed seven days of
warm sunny weather, and swam in an
outdoor heated pool.
Since then the club also took a weekend
trip to Sugarbush Mountain, Vt. The trip,
which cost $75, included everything but
meals.
An unexpected snow storm caused the
trip to last eight hours but left skiers with
plenty of fresh powder to ski on.
Another outing is scheduled for the
weekend of March 13-15 to Pikoe Peak, Vt.
Murphy expects the cost to be around'
$105 and will include transportation, lift
tickets, meals and lodging. 'This will lie our
last trip by bus," he said.

The club has £%o scheduled trips to
Killington, Vt. The sViers will be,expected to
supply their own transportation, and the
club will supply lift tickets.
\
The club officers discount cards enabling
members to get discounts at Wild Ridge Ski\
Shops. Murphy said the club is trying to get
more shops to participate\in the discount
program.
!,
Memberships are stiirbeing accepted by
the Ski Club. Anyone intere&ted can stop
by the club's office on the third hfloor of the
Student Center.
V',

Crossword puzzle
(Continued from Page I <)
32. Ray of'60s Colts s third on all-time pass
catching list with 63;

34. Home of the Rams before L.A.
37. Harris has led Steelers to back-to-back
Super BOwl wins. ;
38. Dan teamed with 49 across.to form great
receiving duo for Saints
39. "The Snake" of Hjouston
40. Marion was a 6-fj>ot-6 240 lb. fullback
for the Rams and Browns of *50s

The WPC women's fencing team
Schmidt were 3-1- and Margaret
defeated Barnard College 15-1
Condon was 2-2. Their record is 4-1.
Tuesday, Feb. 24. Kelly Hyde and
The WPC men's fencing team
Marianne Santarsiero were 4-0. defeated Seton Hall 16-11 last week to
Captain Denise Brechtwas3-0. Peggy
boost the Pioneers' record to 8-7.
Eranklin was 2-1 and Carolyn
Scott Kinnaman and Ken Maxik were
Wozney was 1-0. The next women's
each-3-Oinepee. Ralph Bellantoni was
match is tomorrow, home at 7 pm
3-0 for the sabre team, Saturday, Feb.
against New York University.
28, the men fenced in the North
Atlantic Intercollegiate Fencing
"New York University has
Championship held at New Jersey
traditionally had one of the strongest
Institute of Technology. They took
teams in the nation, but they've
i third in the team competition. Penn
slacked off in the last couple of years.
State
took first and Rutgers-Newark
This year I heard they're coming back,
took second. Bellantoni took first in
but we'U'know more afterwe fence
sabre.
them," commented Head Coach Ray
Miller.
There was a three-way tie between
As the women wind up their regular
George Vandermark and Don Lear of
season matches they have to prepare
Penn State and Bellantoni. Bellantoni
for post-season competitions.
defeated Vandermark 5-1 and Lear, a
Sunday, March 8 they will fence in the
three-time All-American, 5-4. Doc
New Jersey State Fencing
Rolando took fourth in foil. WPCs
Championships. "The team is still
foil team took third with Rolando and
young, I'm glad because there is not a
Frank DiPasquale. Kinnaman and
tremendous amount of pressure
.Mark Terranova for the epee team
because we know we have another • tied with Rochester Institute of
year and everyone is returning,*' said
Technology for fourth. Bellantoni
Assistant Coach Dee Falato.
and Allan Weiss led the sabre team to
v^ Last year the Pioneer women
a second piace finish just behind Penn
» fencers were third in the state.
State. **If Ralph fences anything like
Fairleigh Dickehson University took
he did today at the NCA As, hell bean
first and Rutgers University was
Ail-American," said Coach Mark
second.-WPC's season record is now
Hecht. Bellantoni and Rolando both
18-1. The 'women's JV defeated
qualified for the NC A As which will be
- Bernard ;12-4.-Maryanne Bedsbn was
held at The University of Wisconsin in
4JQ, Roaslie Caffarra and Linda
Kcnosha, Wis.

Classifieds
JOB MARKET TIGHT? — Let our
25years vpf experience "Open Closed
Doors" |for you. Resumes, Job
Campaigns, Counseling. Ask . for
. BrochureffW".
Natiortal Resume Service Inc.
59 Cascade Way
B'utler, N.J. 07405
;

43. Only receiver-to score 100 TDs Don
played for pickers in '30s
44. Len QB'ed great Chief teams of the '60s
45. Ernie plaVed at 6 feet 9, 312 lbs. for
Rams, Chargers, and Chiefs.
:
46. Mel led Steelers in interceptions in (1974- ,

75)

, ' [

\

'

\

FREE ROOMING — Room, free in
large Franklin Lakes home, own bath,
five minutes from campus, parking
space, kitcjien privileges. .All in
exchange for^ light housekeeping and
babysitting. Present boarder
graduated. Gall Mrs. Collins, 8914999, female (only.

FOR SALE — 1973 yellow
Superbeetle. Excellent condition, new
engine w/a one and a half year
guarantee. Four new radials and two
snows, AM-FM stereo. Call after 5
pm, 790-5856.
BABYSITTER WANTED — A few
sights during the week, weekends.
Residence in Prospect Park. Call
Alicia at 942-1770.
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year
round. Europe, S.Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $5OO-SI,20O monthly.
Sightseeing. Free information. Write
UC Box 52-NJ9 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

47. Backup to Namath in "74, Bob
48. Willie set all-time record for Rams in
yards gained inla game in 1972 (250)

We can assist you to
maximize your chances

ABORTION
SERVICES
] Free Pregnancy Testing •.
• Free Counseling Service '
[ We provide a sensitive and •
jtaring atmosphere for ail
iour patients while maintaining .strict
confidentiality. State Licensed Board
Certified Gynecologists and Urologists
perform abortions, mate and female
^teriltzstions in addition to complete
gynecological care. We also offer
counseling, b;rth control methods.
referrals when appropriate and a 24
Hour answering service.

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
NORTH
JERSEY
llCAL

and complete employment
I search consultation
>
by certified
professional vocational counselor

4 0 UWION AVE.
SUITE 1 0 4

(QMBER DIRECTIONS)

. R V I I M J J T Q N . N.J.

(neat G.S Parkway)!
One 6lo:ft From :
(rvifigiiin Center

'

HOURS 9-5 i
MON, THRU SAT,:

Immediate Appointments Available

1201) 375-0800 or TOIL-FREE (SOOj 523-5350

Consultation by appointment only

(201) 487-0808
$10.00 DISCOUNT ON RESUME SERVICE
WITH THIS COUPON
-
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Pioneers lose playoff contest

Inspired Indians shock WPC,84-78
By WAYNE WHITMORE
Staff Writer •
At Wightinan Gym on Wednesday night
ihe VrTC men's basketball team faced
Montclair State for the third time this
season. This time it was ihe NJSCAC
playoffs and a shot at the South Atlantic
Regional Playoffs. The first two encounters
were tough and hard-fought but the roles
were reversed and Montdair State was the
victor S4-TL
Pattern is set
Tne pattern was established early that the
game would be physical and high-scoring.
Montclair State jumped out to a quick 13-6
lead mostly due 10 the play of Montclair
Slate forward Ed Riche who had a couple of
early buckets.
Monlclair held on to the lead which
fluctuated between six and eight points for
most of the half. After the game Pioneer
.Assistant Coach Joe Hess said, "They
werer.'fgetting many good shots but they
were—making them." Montclair shot a
phenominal 20 for 27 from the floor for the
first half.
WPC makes comeback
With about nine minutes left in the first
half the Pioneers began to make a comeback
led OP. by the tough inside play of senior
forward John Rice and with a tittle over
seven minutes left in the half the Pioneers
trailed by only one. 32-31.
The two teams then traded baskets over
the next four minutes until the Pioneers
finally mounted an advantage and took the
lead 39-28 with just over three minutes left in
ihe half on a Clint Wheeler steal and basket.
During this time Pioneer forward Tim
Williamson was controlling the offensive
boards tapping in two errant Pioneer shots.
Montclair then caught fire down the
' stretch and tied the eame at 46 VL, end the
first half.
The second half began as the first half had
ended with the Pioneers and Montclair State
trading baskets. Wheeler and Rice were
doing the bulk of the Pioneer scoring while
Riche did the same for Montclair Stale.
With 12:2i left in the game the score was
knotted at 5".

The Pioneers then went into a four- . minutes remaining.
picked up their sixth team foul and were in
After the Pioneers regained their shooting the penalty situation with .around seven
minute shooting drought. WPC couldn't
buy a basket and the Indians opened up a eye and pulled to witUn five at 66-61, they minutes remaining. Pioneer Coach John
seven point lead, 64-57, with just over eight were dealt another severe blow as -they Adams saids he felt that the Pioneers had
lost the game. Adams said "It was a matter
of fouls, that was the difference in the game."
Though the Pioneers got Montdair in
foul trouble just -- a minute after they
(Pioneers) had gotten in it, they were not
: able to capitalize on the situation. Down the
stretch missed free-throws and sloppy
ballhandling cost WPC. Another severe
blow to the Pioneers in their stretch run was
Pioneer star guard Clint Wheeler fouling out
with 2:30 left in the game. Wheeler did not
have his usual spectacular evening and
wound up with only 17 points, five points
below his season average.
The Pioneers appeared to be on the verge
of a comeback when they brought the score
to 81-78. Once again the comeback was
keyed by Rice who hit a couple of important
buckets during the surge.
Momdair State closed the Pioneers out in
the final seconds with clutch free throw
shooting from their team captain, guard
Fred Hill. Hill dfopped through three free
throws to make the final score Moritclair
State 84, WPC 78.
"We were really up for this game and
wanted it bad," said Hill afterward. "We
played two great games with before this
which anybody <6a\6 have won. This is a
great rivalry." '
An at-large bid became a reality for the
WPC men's basketball team as the Pioneers
received notification that they would be
playing Scranton in the first game of a
playoff doubleheader, Friday, in Lancaster,
Pa. (the home of national power Franklin
and Marshall which will be featured in the
second game).
The WPC contest begins at 7 pm as the
Pioneers try to rebound from their heartbreaking defeat at the hands of Montclair
State teit week.
Anyone interested in attending the game
may buy a $2 ticket at the Student Center
information Desk'for a bus trip which will
be sponsored by the athletic department
Tickets must be purchased in advance in
Beacon Photo by Joe R. Schwartz
Pioneer Vic T h o m » (24) battles for a rebound with Ed Riche (20) of Montdair ? r d e r f o r t b e b u s t o ** secured. The bus will
State during playoff game Saturday night.
'
leave WPC at approximately 2 pm on
Friday.

Tough Rutgers dominates sluggish Pioneers, 12-6
By PETE DOLACK
Staff Writer
In one of its uninspired performances, the
WPC Ice Hockey Club saw its winless streak
stretch to ten games (0-8-2) as it dropped a
12-6 decision to Rutgers in Metropolitan
Collegiate Hockey Conference (MCHC)
action Sunda> night.
The Pioneers could have tied Rutgers for
third place and clirxhed a playoff spot had
they won the game. Now they must earn at
least a point m their final regular season
game against division patsy Columbia
Wedrsesday in order to beat out Stony
Bcooit for fourth place and earn last playoff
berth in the MCHCs Division II. The team
record now stands at 5-10-2.
The MCHC is split into three divisions,
with Divsion 1 having eight teams, and
divisions Hand 111 each composed of seven.
The top Fj\c finishers in Division 1 qualify
for post-season action, u«h the first two
receiving first-round byes. The top four
qualify in Division II and the top three in
Division 111, y.iih the dinner of each of those
against
whom

an assist. But the team as a whole played
shakily, and allowed Rutgers to beat them to
the puck all night. The team was not helped
by a very shaky performance by goalie'Rory
Lovelace, who had come off a pair'of solid
performances the previous week.
"I don't understand h. I didn't feel good
going onto the ice against Stony Brook and
played a good game, then I feel great before
the Rutgers game and play bad" Lovelace
said.

beat Lovelace with a wrist-shot.
With just under five minutes left in the
period, Rick Woznick, who had five points
on the night, skated downrightwing until he
was almost at the goal line. From the
extreme angle, he. shot the puck across,
where it hit the ar post and bounced in for a
3-1 edge. But just when it seemed the
Pioneers could be in trouble, Dellap took a
pass from McGinnis in the slot and scored
on a backha'nder to cut the lead to 3-2.
The Rutgers scoring parade quickly
Lovelace played especially poorly in the
opening period. He repeatedly gave up continued in the second period when Kevin
Crosby
and Monshaw scored in the first
rebounds to the Scarlet Knights, and gave
up thrK
8° als - Before the three Rutgers minutes for a 5-2 edge. Midway into the
goals, though, McGinnis gase the Pioneers period, Brian Reggiani cut the margin to 5-3
their only lead of the night when he picked when he beat Morrena to the long side when
up a loose puck in his own end, skated his shot went through a crowd.
through the Rutgers defense and
Crosby then earned a hat trick, while
backhanded it - Knight netmindcr Rich Pioneer Captain Glen Taglieri scored his
Morrena.
first goal of the year to finish the second
It didn't take the explosive Knights, who period scoring with the Knights holdinga 6had five players with at least three points, 4 edge.
long to strike back. At the 8:49 mark ofthe
The Pioneers looked like a new team when
first period, Andy Monshaw scored the first they came out skating for the third period.
of his four goals when he lapped in a routine Just 36 seconds into the game, Dellap tucked
rebound that Lovelace couldn'tcohfroT Just in a rebound to once again dose the margin ~
58 seconds later, Chris Guidottj made ft 2-1 to one goal. Uoyd Lisk thefl scored from the
Rntgers when he skated into the slot and" left goal line. but.Reggiani closed the score.

to 7-6 on a 15-foot wrist shot.
Unfortunately for the Pioneers, that was
the last time they were in the, game.
Defenseman Steve Martin, who has no less
than four near fights, finally got his wish at
the 7:27 mark of the first period when he
started to fight with a Rutgers player. It cost
the Pioneers four goals.
Martin was penalized five minutes for
slashing, which meant Rutgers had a power
play for five minutes, no matter how many
goals they scored. Martin was also given a
game disqualification, removing him from
that game as well as the next game.
%^
Less than one minute later the Knights v
had scored three goals in a 20 second span.
Woznick and Bob Halm blasted pucks past
the beleaguered Lovelace as the Pioneer
skaters collapsed. To make matters worse,
Dan Onove, who was penalized four times,
Pioneers to play with three skaters.
Rich Melendex then scored the fourth
goal of Martin's penalty on a breakaway for
a 11-6 lead. "Thefive-minutepenalty killed
usVTagJieri said,If-it wasn't for that five
minutes, we would had a chance to win the

